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AUGUST 15 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
Mshot, the wore being 67 t® 68;. _

night, the Keiv Beechers play the R. 
C.Y.C. team at the Island, and to
morrow they ' play the Caer Howell 

team.
Two handsome new 

are nearly completed on

,"Sc‘M,tar;r«Vwo=«•
Thursday visiting Miss KI-hel Doherty^ 

The weekly euchre 
Beach Club will be hrid. **£?_'^contest» 

The postponed junior 
at Kew Beach will take ^ to* 
morrow aftemoon-

To- SIMPSONant executive office of Grand Secre- 
tary.

Appointments By Grand Master.
The officers appointed by the Grand 

Master were:
Grand Marshal, D. B. Brotf n, Orange

ville.
Grand Conductor, R. R. Brett, Essex.
Grand Guardian, R. H. James,

Oshawa.
Grand Herald,\W. G. Graham, Guelph.
Grand Chaplain, Rev. C. R. Morrow,

Bartonville.
Auditor, Abner Fraser, Hamilton,
Delegate* to Sovereign Xodiee.

Nominations for Grand officers for 
next year was the concluding business 
of the session. C. C. Lyman, the retir
ing Grand Master, was the only nomi
nation for Grand Representative to ■ Meet.
Sovereign Grand Lodge, the highest ®B1“ <llc dealers'
position in the gift of the Grand 8^ meeBng^Jhe^lk d^

Grand Master Lyman, during his sociation on Thursday nig®' mak
year of office, has been most zealous in ; governing the sale or the mHk
advancing the cause which he has so was discussed. At pr ,. tîle jn. 
much at heart. He has conducted the i dealer is held liable illh tj,at
business of the session with fine tact fertor quality. They pd"™ f„m the 
and judgment, and he steps down from the milk is secured by t . Should 
the chief executive position carrying farmer, and contend tnax ne 
with him the esteem of the 26,000 mem - ■ be equally liable. They 
bers sa one of the most popular of the j the law be go amended.
Grand Masters.

ITo the Trade the

■OBEET
OOM PASTY, 
LIMITED

August 16th^ brick houses 
Queen-street, Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. 15

An Ottawa Oddfellow Elected as 
Warden of Grand 

Lodge.

American Fashion Plates
The Jno. J. Mit
chell & Co. for 
Fall and Winter, 
1902 1

Now in Stock ;
Filling letters or
ders a specialty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Store doses at 5.30 v.rr,. during the summer months

etTHIS 
LOT OF 
HATS

SjVYen’s $4 Trousers
jv* »

$1.95NEXT MEETING IN HAMILTON ExodusThe united) States pleasure gunday B
into Canada: see 
World. is too big a bargain 

to let off with a 
mere mention —

IBenefit* Not toFirst Weeli Slelt
Be Granted By the

i The Men’s Store has been 
p earning a reputation lately for the 
V selling of trousers at decided dis- jf. 
' counts. Naturally we like to live ru. 

up to our reputation; so, as the X. 
chance offers itself, we will make 
the following arrangements for 
Saturday.

School will be opening in a 
couple of weeks. Visitors from

drder. ;•<]
there were 25 
dozen yesterday— 
there are not so 
many to-day by a 
half — but there’s 
a fine selection 
—a nd getting 
3.00 worth for two 
isn’t an investment 

afford 
over his

I.O.O.F., concluded 
Thursday afternoon and

cIGrand Lodge, 
their business 
adjourned after one of the most suc
cessful meetings in the history of that

V.
7/ ell

bodw.
The business transacted during the 

day was the most important of the 

meeting.
Past Grand Sire. Dr. X. T. Camp- Lord Rosebery on the Leeds J,lection;

, , . 1,,^ „ ™,ti- see The Toronto Sunday World. 282 College-street, onbell, London, submitted a very grati_________________ f--------- Coroner W. J. Gredg and a Jury en-
fying report on the progress of the THE BEACHES. quired into lihe circumstances sur-
fund for the proposed home, which is --------- -- rounding the death on Wednesday

- tn «17 t/w. The Church of England pavilion, Front and Peter-streets of Arcnimuaestimated to now amount to $l«.o0O. BaJmy Beach> uvls t-ax%d tolto ut- J Fulton, the structural iron worker
In addition to this amount, as many moat capacity last night, when Mr. who was kilted by a falling beam, t nc
lodges are holding large contributions, Dixon gave the second illustrated lec- jury, after listening to the evident: ,
which they will donate when a site ! ture. I found that Fulton’s death was due

' Mr. Harold Smith, Kew Beach,leaves 1 the defective condition of the key tna
is chosen. The committee estimate that for a two weeks' visit to Iwuskoka next held the big wheel of the derrick wit
the fund has now reached the re- Friday. which the beam was being hoisted in-

George McConnell, Kew Beach, left to position. The body will be take 
Thursday for a week’s visit to Buffu- to Coldwatef to-day for intermen . 
lo, N-Y. McGregor Young appeared for tne

The Beach Sailing Association have crown.
handed out the following handicaps —i---------- --------—

races : Mr. Banks, , the visitors at the Parlia-
Mr. Mutton, 7 minutes; m;^Btoldings on Thursday was Mr.

and Moffatt, 10 ZahUrli one the prominent merchants
of the Temiskaming district.

Wellington and Front fitveet* Eut, 
TORONTO. IPWo» Defective.The Derrick

At A. W. Miles’ undertaking mrnns. out of town in. Toronto for Satur- „,jj 
day shopping should take full ad- Mp 

‘ vantage of their excursion by see
ing and perhaps ordering from 
this new lot of English tweed and 
worsted boys’ suits.

he]

STOCKS BOOMING AGAIN. pud
ini
tinEContinued From Page 7.
etcany man can 

to toss 
shoulder— they’re 
English pearl and 
fawn soft hats—be- 

block for

. 1o., pref 
Wultash 

do., pref
Reading --------- ------

du., 1st pref ................ j...........f-j'l*
do., 2nd pref

an3131
47% 48%

34% 
43% 
■ 7’.

250 pair only Men’s Fine English Worsted and Scotch Tweed 
Trousers, light and dark grey, neat hairline patterns, also grey and 
black shepherd’s plaid patterns, made in the latest style, medium 
width legs, top and bip or side atid 'hip pockets, good durable trim
mings and well tailored, sizes 32—42, regular $3, $3.50 and 
$4, for early Saturday selling ..

'50 only Men’s Fine. Imported 
English Worsted Suits,the day twill, 
in a rl<h soft finish, blue and black, 
fast colore, made up in the latest 
single and double-breasted sacque 
style, lined with fine farmer’s satin, 
elegantly tailored and finished with 
narrow silk-stitched edges, sizes 
34 to 44, regular $10 and $12, while 
they last early Saturday C nc
morning .................................................

See Yonge-street window.
Men’s Fine White Duck Trousers, j plaited, lined with good farmer’s 

for canoeing and outing purposes, , satin and perfect fitting, Q fin
ima.de with keepers for belt and sizes 22 to 28, special...............O. vv

Boys' All Wool English Tweed 
Three-piece Suits, neat, grey and 
black checks, fine Saxony finished 
cloth, made up in single-breasted 
sacque style, with good linings and

34% ms

A37% pnj •I thd
Standard Stock A Mining Exchange

Aug. 13. Aug. 14.
Lasji Qao. Last Quo.
Ask. Hid. Ask. Ut'l.
11 10 11% 10

mi1.95coming 
all faces — and 
quality and style 
guaranteed — 
repeatthe figures— 
3.00 values

quired $20,000 to commence building 
operations.

'

1 paBoys' All Wool English Tweed 
Two-piece Suits, neat, dark grey 
and brown, check pattern, single- 
breasted, and nicely plaited, good 
(Italian cloth linings and well 
sewn, sizes 23 to 28, spe
cial ..................... ...............................

R
Black Tail
JGfaudon & G. C. .» 5
Can; G. F. S............
Gtriboo (McK.) ...
Cariboo Hyd.............
Centre Star ............
Peer Trail ..............
Pair view Corp ...
Giant ........................  •
Granby Smelter .
Iron Mask ..............
Lone Pine ............
Morning Glory 
Morrison (as.) ...
Mountain Lion ...
Korth Star .........
Payne Mining ....
Rambler Cariboo .
Republic ..................
fckilh
Virtue.......... .
War Eagle Con ... 3* 10
V. kite Bear..................... Hi ÿ*
Winnipeg ......................... 4 ~
WondfcUui .... .... + 138% 138%
Toronto Ity ............. 121% 131% 131% m%
Twin City ................... 12o,% 12,) 12<>% 120%
now's Nest Coal.. 520. 48'- ,
I tom. Coal .................  im. HI % 11-% 11-
Dorn. Steel, com.. 68% m% 70% t0%

............ U9: 98 100
Nova Scotia’s., com 113 111% 115 111%
1- iuhnlieil .......................107*4
Can. Gen. Elec.... agjjVi 2Ub 208%

.*! 32 31

To Choo*e a Site.
The Board of Directors are there- i I252

,i* 2Ü* 1$

90 i 'si
mew efore of the opinion that a site be at ; for to-morrow’s 

once chosen, and committee, appointed i
Ms I90 scratch;

Messrs. Snow, Fudge 
| minutes; Mr. Cairns, 12 minutes; Mesrs. 

H. Hoyle, P.G-M. fly White, W. F. Foulkes, Hughes and Bird, 14 minutes;
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. R. S. Williams, jr., 19 minutes;

Mr. Holdenby, 20 minutes; Mr. Turner»

;>31**2% 1%

”5 . "3 
30U 260

sib2% 1% 
8% 8% 
5 3

300 260

as follows : P. G. Sire Campbell, W. asL 2.00 2.25 poiforMcCormack,
■, q“e1reXùon3Uot’the Home Board »g 3114 Mr' ^ugheed (oamW)’

Miss Ellis of London, Eng., is visit
ing Mr. Lougheed at Kew Beach.

Mr. Sherman of Buffalo is visiting 
friends at Kew Beach.

o. «-*,**?. .»vriuo.n ! „r,.n,sa*,2:«

ing ^1UUU by Grand Dodge was unani- j 
mously adopted by the delegates.
Also that an assessment of 10 cents : 
for each unsuspended member reported 
in each semi-annual retu-m- for Decern-
ber, 11)02; June and December, 1903, Park club
and June, 1904, be placed on each Prospect ^arn c u 
subordinate lodge. Lodgt-s which had evening and -won 
contributed 35 cents for the term were 

December, 190*-,

is6 10
5 7

10 : Boys' Fine English Serge Two- 
piece Suits, dark navy blue, made 
In single-breasted style, nicelyMONEY

MONEY s|:«S;S
raid in full at any time, or in 

■ ■Alirif six or twelve monthly pa~- M II M h Y mentsto suit borrower. Wc 
111 UR t l have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
. •’LOANS."

Room lO.Laitrlor Building, 6 King St. W

Panamas — the 
“real thing” that 
were 10.00 to 20.00 
—for

Qu57; 5
3: 2

"22 "l5
2u: 18%

3% 2 ful
I adopted by the Grand Lodge i 

after an aniimated and earnest discus
sion, participated in by P. G. Masters 
Hy White» Joseph Oliver aaid W. H. j 
Hoyle. On a fo-rcible appeal by P.

on-were sid an 118 sh<15
70

15S\ 70 V
'%10% 8%

91 0
large hem for turn up at bottom, 
sizes 28 to 42, tepe- 1 QQ 
cial .

Men’s Fine Imported 
Flannel Tennis Trousers, 
cream shade, with fine blue and 
black stripe, sizes 30 to ? RQ trimm ngs, s.zes 28 to 33, ^25

40 waist, special.............. ................”........................................................... ...............“ ”

4OC Braces for I5C

5.00-8.00-10006 n--
9 do9%11: lawn.

The Balmy Beach baseball team play 
the R. G- McLean Publishing Co.’s 
team at the Woodbine to-morrow. 

Kew Beach Bowling Club played 
„ on Wednesday 
the match, by one

11
English

light
.4% 2%
5 ...
4 2

To

84-86Yonge
th<
to

5xK) 5*0 tei
to
itsexcepted from the 

payment.
The officers of the Home Board ellect- 

ed aie : Chairman, Dr. 1. T* Camp
bell; vice-chairman, W. H. Hoyle; 
secretary, J. B. King; treasurer, W. 
J. McCormack. P. G. Master W. H. 
Hoyle was re-elected on the Home 
Board for the next three years.

TÎH1
eh<

Honey = Saving Values
For Saturday’s Special Selling.

nai
Visitors to the Men’s Store to morrow will have an opportunity of 

sharing in our furnishings department’s latest good fortune—a special 

purchase of braces, worth as high as 50c a 

pair—15c a pair to morrow.
A 75c white cotton shirt for 49c is anoth

er item of Saturday interest.

250 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, 
made with patent cast-off, best kid ends, slide 
buckles, in neat patterns, light and dark col
ors, fine solid web, nicely finished, this lot is 
a clean-up from our regular selling lines, reg- 16s 
ular prices from 30c to 40c, on sale , I C i/'

Saturday morning at.............................................. ...
See Yonge-street Window.

180 Men’s Wtiite Laundried Shirts, made of , 
fine smooth cotton, with linen bosom and ^ 
bands, open back, well sewn seams, nicely 
finished, perfect In fit, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regu
lar price 75c, on sale Saturday ^ Q

Duluth, com .
do., pref ...

Boo Railway 
do., pref .
Sales: Cariboo (McK.), 1000, AWO. 

or 19%; White Bear, 500. £000 at 3; C.P.tL. 
-irwN idfiu 60 at 18S, 2o at 13<%, ifli^Twiif City, 50, 50 at 120.

*65 "ôi 
133 132

84% thil
133 132 res

(I
IV

Ah to Age ofAdmi» «ion.
The representatives to Sovereign 

Grand Lodge were authorized to -use 
secure the 

amendment to the 
constitution of the order

I IR--------------------- Saturday We 1V111
Sell Screen Door» 
Without Regard to 
Cost.
They must go, and these 
prices will sell them, 70c 
doors for

Fifty-Five Cents. 
90c doors for

Sixty-Nine Cents. 
$1.25 doors for 
Ninety-Eight Cents. 

$1.50 doors for
One Twenty-Five. 

The weather probabili
ties are for very warm 
weather, lots of flies 
and great need of screen 

I doors. Only a
number of doors to sell, 

the early buyer gets the bargain.

A BARGAIN in corundum oil

STONES.
SATURDAY YOU CAN SAVE THREE 

CENTS A FOOT. T1New York Cotton.
New York, Aug.

Cieuefl very steady; Aug. 8.39, 8ept. 7.93. 
Oct. 7.80. Nov. 7.73. Epc. 7.72, Jju. 7.7i, 
Feb. 7.76, March i.iôi Slay 7.76.

Cotton—Fulure* closed very steady, Aug. 
H 4-. s,,Dt 7.99, Oct. 7;88, Nov. i .80, Dee 8’ ’ P 7 S2, Feb. 7.82, March 7.80,

1000 feet %-inch. 3- 
ply guuranteed Gar- 
den Hose, splendid 

PT7Û value at 7c, Saturday 
have it for 

Cent* Foot.

their best endeavors to 
passage of an 
sovereign
that will change the age of admis
sion to the subordinate lodges from 21 
years to 18 years.

Hamilton and Toronto were compe
titors for the honor of being the place 
of meeting of the next session. Hamil- 

the almost unanimous choice

t

iw //

36 only Corundum OM Stones, size* 6 find 
; 7 inches, n very fast and even-entting 
stone, put up neatly, each one in a box, 
regularly priced at 45c and 50c, Saturday, 
special, you ban buy one for

Thirty-Five Cents.

you can 
Four 
700 feet %-lnch 3-ply 
guaranteed Garden 

extra g«’Od 
have it for

1 tJi
w;i\ 7.70, Jan.

"'c'ltton-STMa'clJs^l2' Hu let ; middling, up 

lands, 6c; do., gulf, 9%c. Sales, 400 bales.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. Aug. 14.—Oil closed at $1.22.

to

value at 86, Saturday1*you" can
Five Cent* Foot.

30
wilton was

of the delegtates.
The Committee on 

Correspondence commented on the ex
tra labor devolving on Grand Master 

from the yearly increasing 
he was com

as having satisfac-

ca:
Petitions and aid

A--»-» +>-4 4
X A BLUE

F.15 only 
handled 
smooth 
planes, 
“Bailey” 

pattern, 
adjust

able iron 
tops.

SMOOTH PLANES 
66c LESS.

>Foreign Money Markets.

«sçrw» %t“*Braus
80 92. . .per cent, rentes, 

lor the account :
cen-

SL:FLAME OIL STOVE 
BARGAIN.

5 only automatic blue Hame OT
St0VeS’ the market, ^Saturday, to J 

cut the price—2 burn- r, ♦ 
$3.50; 3-burner, reg. W

KLyman
correspondence, which 
gaatulated upon 
torily performed.

Rep. A. E. Harley, Brantford, for 
the Committee on Election Returns, 
brought In a report of the returns for 
the election of Grand Warden. Kep. 
E. B. Butterworth, -Ottawa, was elect
ed by the vote of the Past Grands 
voting In their subordinate lodges by 
the Hare-Spence system of voting.

R. K. CowaM, D.G.M., London, was 
elroted Grand Master by acclamation. 
J B. Turner, B.A., Grand Warden.was 
elected Deputy Grand Master. Grand
Secretary J. B. King of and

w. J- McCormack were re-

fivi
limited f

at Tu|Paris. Aug. 14.—Hires 
ion l'ranca S3 centimes
t"m«T;rheqIr,O,.8p|mishrU"o?ra.1)0.97%.

Berlin, Aug. 14.—Exchange ou Lon dm. 
2(1 murks 49 pfennigs for cheques, dis
count rates, short bills, 1% per cent.; three 
mouths’ bills, 1% per rent.

Di4 Hats and Caps for Saturdaylug on 
clear, wc 
reg. $7.30. for 
$10.50, for $7.50.

SCREEN WINDOWS 5c LESS.

72 only Screen Wln- 
" dows. usually pric

ed up to 20c, Sat
urday, to clear,they 
go at

ape*■ Fifteen Cent* Each,

assorted)
lengths,
10 and 13 
In., good 
regular 

our ex-

fer♦ Men’s Straw Hats, wide and med
ium brim, boater style, in Swiss 
and rustic braids, also a few fedora, 
styles, clearing out balance of our 
straws, regulartprtcee $1.50 "7 K
to $3.50, Saturday........... .............. ’ ' u

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, 
black, navy, white and fancy mix 
straws, regular prices 25c, 35c
and 50c, Saturday to 
clear ..................................................

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to- 
date shapes, extra fine qualities 
fur felt colors in stiff hats black 
only, in soft hats, slate, dark grey 
or black, best finish, our O.Q0
special price .......................................

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and 6-4 
Crown Shape Caps, in navy blue 
cloth and serge, also in fancy 
tweeds, glazed peaks, spe
cial ......................................................

wil
I"
claGood Advice.

who have large
value at $1.75 and $1.85, Saturday, 
tra mechanics’ tool value, at

A Dollar Nineteen.
TWENTY-SIXNowadays those 

families and who axe possessed of but 
avail themselves 
in the matter of 

lar£, etc., for culin- 
Buyinig in large quanti-

REEL FOR 
CENTS LESS.

48 only Hardwood Hose 
Reels, strongly made, 
nicely varnished, will 
hold 100 feet of hos , 
splendid value at ■ 
Saturday, to clear, tho 
go at

A HOSE ou
little money wisely 
of the ready made

thef
DRILL BIT SPECIAL.

THE BIGGEST WHITE LEAD BAR
GAIN WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.

100 only 12% - lb. 
cans of our well- 
known No. 1 white 
lead, sold at our 
cat price of 70c a 
can. Saturday, you 
can buy one for 
Fifty-Nine Cent*. 
125 only 23-lb. cans 
of our No. ’1 white 
lead, closely -ut 
priced at $1.25,Sat- 

nrday, it’s almost giving it away, at 
Ninety-Eight Cents.

jams, preserves, 
ary purposes, 
ties enables people to purchase econ
omically. For hygieiic reasons people 
should seek for goods which are con
tained in wooden p.Uiis, or packages. 
Wood never corrodes-and can be left 
unsealed, while tin bannot without ill 
effects- A clean, - veil-made wooden 
pail does not conta n anything hurt
ful to health, and when emptied of 
its contents can |be washed and 
utilized in a hundred different ways 
afterward.—Household Hints.

Men With a Past; see 
Sunday World.

HAMILTON ITS LOCATION.

Hamilton, Aug. 1^.—Hamilton is to 
be the Canadian headquarters for the 
International Harvester Company, in- 
corpoiated yesterday in New Jersey, 
with a capital of $120,000,000. The 
Deerings, McCormacks and all large 
American manufacturers of harvesting 
m chiniTy are in the concern. 
Canadian plant, which is of huge pro
portion:-. is now in course of erection 
in East Hamilton.

Si^~ Times a Bigamist; see The To

ronto Sunday Work-

Treasurer
elected to their offices.

Charles Packert, Stratford, was 
elected Grand Lodge Auditin'.

O L-. Lewis. Junior Past Grand 
Master, Chatham, was unanimously 
elected to represent the Grand Lkmge 
at the annual session of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge meeting in Des hToines- 
Iowa, in September of this year.

They Are. 
not given to the

.10.25 W

Nre-
144 only nit Stock Drills, for metal or 

wood; these drills (ire flrst-clnss in every 
respect, and : are specially cut in price for 
Saturday's selling, as follows:

1-16, 7e: %, 9c; 3-16, 13c; %, 17c; 5-16, 
20c ! %, 25c.: _______________

\ ?50.M'N"W le*dvvo%5
t]50c Socks for 25c.

Men’s Finest Quality English-made Half Hose, shot silk and cash- 
in assorted colors, black cashmere with silk embroidered fronts, 

plain black cashmere, also fancy stripe and lace usies in n C 
neat patterns, reg. 45c and 50c, special Saturday per pair... .AU

Forty-Nine Cent*.
Don’t allow ynnr hose to 
He around and depreci
ate when yon can pick 
up a good hose reel at 
tills price.

exsNO I. Wil
WRrrt LEAD 

2&LBS. Hi
As SAW SET SNAP. eh:

mere
and
new

Will Stay a*
Permission was

the^jurisdictîon of1 Manitoba^slrufe ^hU 

wouild involve a change in the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge constitution which there 
is reason to believe is out of the ques

rail
o V

«. __ "V
A REMNANT SAI-E.

I A lot of ends in poultry netting, all ♦ 
"f sizes, from one to six feet high, Sa - + 
+ uvdny we’ll sell at
+ Jnst Half Our ^

The Toronto
pl<W Boys’ $2 Boots for $1.25X

CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN.
The very popular green shade. Sat- ^ 
urday. special, we sell it for ^
Seventy-Five Cents a. Gallon. ^

36 only Morrill’s Pattern Adjustable Raw 
article, usually sold at 8❖Sets, a first-class 

50c, Saturday's extra value,
Thirty-Nine Cent*.

* On motion of Rep. Langworthy, the 
Grand Lodge adopted the toUowing reso 
lotion in reference, to t lui death of the 
wife of the Grand Secretary. J. B- King. 
■-'That it is assured that the entire mem 
bership ol' this order deeply lament the 
death of Sister King, the belov&d, wife 
of our esteemed Grand Secretary, and 
would bear testimony to the valuable 
services she rendered In establishing 
in our jurisdiction the Rebekah branch 
of our order, and the committee fee 
that the tribute of -respect paid by the 
Grand Master in his report on behalr 
of this order, to her memory, was most 

No ope question^ the bread claim fitting, and that his action be heartily 
made fo>r G-randas C.igirs: that they endorsed by this Grand Lodge.” 
pre equal to importjed cigars at double The installation of the newly-elected 
the price, and better than domestic officers was then conducted by P. M
cigars at any price} Horntbrook and Oliver. The instaiia-

Smoke good cigaifs or none. While ! tion of Grand Secretary King reca e
choosing the good| select the btst, ! the fact that this was his *
Granrias will fill thé bill. consecutive installation into the impo

I.Regrnlair Price, -f 200 pairs of Boys’ Box Calf and Dongola Laced Boots, some are 
with standard screw soles and others are MacKay sewn welts, all 
are well made and new goods; no old styles or shapes; all I OR
sizes from 11 to 5. regular value $1.75 to $2, Saturday................... I - AU

See Window Display.

A PLANE for ten cents. ❖
50 only iron 
Block Planes, 
length 3% in- 
lias one - inch 
cutting iron, a 
useful little tool, 
fully guarantee!, 

can

ToA SPRAYER BARGAIN.

The CAMMUNITION.

Attractive $l6 Pictures, 4-9®
Ten only Framed Photogravures, plain and hand colored, J^r and 

landscape subjects, framed in oak and gilt mouldings, 3 t° 5 inches 
wide, sizes 22x88 to 30x40 inches, regular prices $11 to $16. ^ Q{j

on sale Saturday.................... ......................................................................

Ica POWDER, 
black and 
smokeless, 
SHOT, 
SHELLS, 
loaded and

ha

9 2D tria
Saturday, wjhlle the quantity lasts, you 
buy one for

52 LONG y*‘
t*.-

Ten Cent*. I
th<75 only of the celebrated Cyclone Spray

ers, invaluable to the gardener, florist, cat
tle and poultry raiser, have been .sold at 
a dollar. Saturday, to clear, we sell them

Thirty-Nine Cent*.

empty, Cartridges, rim and
centre fire, a complete stock at our noted
close-cut prices.

f*
allA RULE FOR FIVE CENTS.
yo
le,
to4m Saturday in the Furniture Saie I d<at

A GRAINING COMB BARGAIN.
10 only sets of best Steel Graining 
Combs* 12 to got, good value at 
$1.25, Saturday, you can buy one for

Elgrhty-FIv-e Cent*.

mi
Vf*|

36 only 1-finot. 4-foldlng Boxwood Rules, 
Saturday, We sell them for

Flv« Cent* Encli.
Only one to a customer.

Furniture Sale will work hand in hand with the many 
which bring out-of-town people to Toronto Saturday 

cuctomera that after the 1st of September 

the advance in manufacturers' pricea 
will take effect with double effect in 
deed, by contrast with these August 
Furniture Sale prices. Look over 

these ;

f ROOFING MATERIALS. ^

X Coal tar. roofing pitch* tooting felt, ^ 
^ ready roofing, tarred paper, at clos- ^ 
Z est cut prices. x

Our August 
excursion trips 
Again we beg to remind

in% iiM
giourmmmmmmm»

A WALL SCRAPER BARGAIN.
Summer is the Strength 

Restoring Season.
atI'TINXRRS’ SHEARS SPECIAL.

100 pairs Tin- 
* Shears,

’ just the ’ tool 
for carpenters* 
or homg us 3; 
good 50 f cent 

value, Satxtrday, special, they go at 
Thirty-Nine Cent*

b«*
thi
a<-4 ners

36 only Wall 
Scrapers, 
same pat
tern as il
lustrated, a 
4-inch ta

pered tool, steel blade, Saturday, special, 
we sell them at

; i 5r fii
FOOD CUTTERS 

27c LESS.
Sideboards, in solid oak, goMeu||' 

polish, 48 inches wide, swell shaped IB 
top and drawer fronts, large bevrtlB 
plate shaped mirrors, all hand IB 
cairvings. August sale price 20.75 II |

Extension Tahir*, solid o:ik, gb'a-|l 

,en finish,, round tops, -extend 's 1E^* be 
feet long. 5 heavy turned post legs- 
regular prlee $11.50, Aug- Q,
ost sale price ................................

Dining Room ^alrs to quarter.- M
cut golden oak. polished. SOliaiB 
leather, uphoiftored seals, in set 
of 5 small and- 1 a.rrn 11. y (j 
chair, August sale price, set.

Parlor Rocking Chairs, in solid Br.d,-nom suites, solid oak. golden 
oak, golden polish finish, and birch | ^,1^06 finish, bureau has douhle 

, with solid leather swell shaped top and ra'' ' . ’
„ , • o)voo fn,.h Pritish bevel plate ship-

seats and backs, |argr combination wash
, regular price $1, tnnd, bPristead 4 feet

..............3.75 rvrtde, August save (pHc* 26 25

AThe tonic value of Pure Grape Juice is unsurnassed by 
any natural product. Pure, delicious, ice-cold Grape 
Juice, at most soda-water fountains, only

24 only Universal 
Food 
have 3

THCutters,

JÊ
cutters.
meiliumcoarse, 

and tine, will exit 
up anything in the 
way of food, good 
value at $1.25,Sat
urday
buy one for

RIVET SETS AT A CUT PRICE.
40 only Solid 

x Steel Rivet 
\ Sets, with head- 

er. best size,
reg. good 25c 

value, Saturday, special, they go at 
1 Fifteen Cent*.

Eight Cent* Fa eh

*5* *i*
MONEY CANNOT BUY

* ■ Better Coal Oil than Golden Light- 
A we are sole agents.

•ix-5g per Glass. til
you can A

11Ï• • yii.

1 fa:
Mnety-Elarbt

Cent*.
m\\sMade by J. J. McLAUQHLIN. Chemist. X la

J*
A SrOKESHAVE CHANCE.

50 only Spoke- 
shaves, single* 
cutter, usual good 
18c value, Satur-

WINDOW GLASS.
>. A splendid stock, rightly priced. We 
♦ deliver to any part of city.

Vi

! SATURDAY SPECIAL GLUE VALUES. |♦- -A Mt♦ We carry an cx- ! 
tensive stork of 
Glue, bought di- i 
reel from the ’ 
makers. We save ’ 
you money in 
Glue.
Our No. 1. Sizing 
Glue, regular 10c, 
Saturday, special,

odday, they jgo at
t Thirteen Cent*.

50 only pnnhlo Iron Spokeahaves. naual 
30c value. Saturday, special, they go at

Twenty-Three Cent*.

T)

tomahogany 
cobbled, s 
fancy dec 
August sale price....

LUE mMECHANICS* TOOLS. 
We make a specialty of them.

4

14 GOOD! VALUES in OUR PAINT 
I D^IPT.

Banana Oil, In bottle#, at 10c, 15c 
and 25c.
Alcohol, in liottles, at toe, 15c and
25c. ;
Sperm Lsnd Sweet Oils, in bottles, 
at lficti 15c and 25c.
GOLD (BRONZE POWDER, dry, 1- 

padkages, 2 for 15c, or $1 per

8 lb*, for 2<>e.
Our Hercules Brand, at 12%c, Saturday, 

special,

Hanging Hall Racks, in quarter Woven Wire Pprtov Mattre* 
out golden oak, pollehed. with bevel double fabric, extra closely wov - 
plate mirrar. 4 double brassed hat with re-enforced bands, copper xxlr. 
■and coat” hooks, August -3 rtC edges, regular price $3.
sale price ............................................1 ° August sale price ...............................

14 only Hall Racks, in quarter. Tweed Mattress, in 'i<?avX “ 
cut golden oak, polished assorted stripe twill ticking, best sea g . 
patterns, odd lots, fitted with box contre with Wttcn tops, well ma#M 
*pia.ts and b<nrel plate mirrors, reg- , All size? up to 4 feet > 1 '_ L *-11
ular prices up to $11.50, c (il l j Aurust sale price ......................2* M
Saturday ...............................................° 3V * ................................." ' '

A SCREW DRIVER BARGAIN.The special values we offer our 
patrons in all lines of goods are very 
strongly emphasized in the extra
ordinary tallies which our Guinea 
Trousers afford. The line of cash
meres specially imported for these 
Trousers are the most select the 
British market can supply—regu
lar $8.00 goods.

H
3 lb*, for 25c.

Our White Fish and Extra Transparent, 
regular 2l)e value, Saturday, special.

Tl
-£T, te

V1 2 lb*, for 25c.
French Medal, the old rellalile, reg. 20c 

lh., Saturday, we sell It.
2 lbs. for 25c.

75 only Screw Drivers, assorted sizes, 3, 
4. 5 and 6-inch, rosewood handle, round . 
steel shaft, reg. prices range up to 20c, : 
Saturday, special, they gb at

Ten Cents Each.

I \oz.
lb.TROUSERS

Parcel and Baggage Check Otfice (free)—Basemeot.

saas %--» n
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room-First Floor South.
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room. Tea Room—4th F 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Flow

m Store Directory 
for Tourists 
and Visitors

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street Westfl
Toronto.

1^^^^ Store Closes at 1 P. M. Saturdays.

ot

tld

m

i
'

: £a&gjj'
-f, . »

J

The Russill Hardware Co., 126 King St.E.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City- Phone Main 2427.
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